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di The Farm. «$e Easyouickwork! _ 

Snowy white clothes.
pot up, when it is allowed to sweat sixty 
hours or thereabout. Turn it out- gent! y 
(so as not to shake off the leaves) in the 
forenoon, and draw after dinner. Keep a 
certain amount cut ahead so as to keep the 
hands going, never cutting more than the 
strength of the force available can handle. 
It is idviaable to put on about a gallon of 
salt to the load ; it makes the hay more 
palatable, and, I think, helps it to retain 
its green color.

Farm Gleanings.
Preliminary returns of the spring wheat 

acreage in the United States show a total 
area seeded of i6,8oo,coo acres, which, 
added to- the area of winter wheat—26,- 
200,000—makes a total acreage of 43,000,- 
000, or over 3,500,000 acres greater than 
Jaet year. The average condition of the 
winter wheat is 90.8 as compared with 78.5 
at the corresponding date last year. The 
average condition of spring wheat ie the 
almost unprecedent edone of 100.9 ** com
pared with 896 on June 1, 1897. In 
addition to this the prospects for a good 
crop in Canada are bright, and we may 
look for a large yield all over the con
tinent.
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MAKES* * * *
Cow-Peas at The North.

Owing to the fact that clover is frequently 
damaged by freezing in winter and drought 
in summer, there is some inquiry for an
other leguminous crop which is not open to 

H we cut our gram before Med formation, thw objections, with our prMtn, know.
or when Juat itarling, our pl.nl is in Its lcdg, no >ubntitute for lndisns csn be 
fullest vigor. Klaboration and tranaform- 
ation of material is rapid. All substances 
are in a soluble, hence digestible, condition.
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I Selling off SURPLUS STOCK *
offered that is equal to the common red 
or large Bngliah clover, both of which 
are thoroughly acclimated and flourish 

Drying or curing the plants does not make throughout the state, 
grass less valuable. Kxperiment at the 
Pennsylvania and Wisconsin experiment 
stations indicate that there was a slight

RY
Notwithstanding this fact, the cow pea 

has some points of advantage, among which 
are : ( I ) greater capacity to endure 

bsUoce in f.vor of dried graa. over green drought, (2) .biHty to grow on roil, too 
gr.M when frd to » milch cow ; thu., If we lhln to nourilh dover, ( j) cbility to pro- 
cut it while in a condition to make the best

i|# Great Bargains Offered in Pianos and Organs 
W New and Slightly Used
W Alro in NEW RAYMOND, NEW WILLIAMS and WHEELER & WITSON 
hi# SEWING MACHINES. USED SEWING MACHINES AT HALF PRICE

month
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ares of

' KEEP BACK beck use you cannot pay more than $3.00 per 
W on a PIANO, І2.00 on an ORGAN and 50c per month on sewing ton 
Ц/ WE SELL so we cab SELL to your friends after we have sold to you.

duce a large amount of forage or green 
manure in a few months of warm weather, 

A German authority states that the and thus avoid the frosts of winter and 
roots and stubble of a good crop of red early spring, 
clover weigh over three tons per acre, 
end contain a hundred and eighty pounds in many parts of the South. They are pas- 
of nitrogen, seven pounds of potash, all of lured, cut green, and fed as a soiling crop, 
which is placed, when turned under, in the and also cured aa hay. Where they seed 
most available form for growing crops, well they furnish an excellent pasture for 
Clover makes a large demand upon the pigs, in which case the land is left in fine 
soil for potash and phosphoric acid. If condition for subsequent crops. In this 
the resulting crops are removed from the state only the earliest sorts would produce 
soil it will be easily seen how clover may much seed. In the richer soils the tendency 
rob the soil, as well as restoring fertility if would be to run to vines. Cow peas pro- 
the substances taken out are not restored, duce a very watery growth, and are there- 

People engaged in farm work deceive f°rc oot easy to cure for hay, although 
themselves very often by thinking that the/ have the advantage of maturing in 
there is no need of regarding sanitary con- the dry season of the year, 
dirions so long as they have the pure air 
and fresh breezes of the country, and tilize the soil. Cow peas have, like clover, 
frequently people are found living in the * very beneficial, mellowing effect on the 
midst of the most insanitary conditions *>ils in which they grow, and when turn- 
and who wonder why they are not bleaaed ed under they quickly replenish the store 
with good sound health. Insanitary con- of humus and available nitrogen. It will 
dirions are conducive to bacterial develop- doubtless be best to turn the crop under 
ment, and nearly all diseases have their before the autumn frosts. If corn is to be 
origin in germ life, and consequently sick- grown the following spring, it will be well 

results, in many instances, where it is to sow rye soon after turning under the pea
vines, to prevent, alike, washing of the 
•oil And dissipation of the nitiogen stored 
in the vines.—[Bulletin Purdue University 
(Ind. ) Experiment Station.

pasture, we will have the best hay.

rlcdgc MILLER BROS., 101 and 103 Barrington St., HALIFAX, N. S. w
S€€<«€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€isig;Cow pro. are highly esteemed for forage
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Organs from the W. H. JOHNSON °COM- 

PANY, Ltd., 157 Granville Street, Corner of
й
$№ Buckingham, Halifax.ys
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WANTED. THE CARLETON HOUSE,
Cor. Argyle and Prince Sts.. 

HALIFAX,

Both tops and roots are valuable to fer-

A live agent in each district to introduce 
Life of the HON. W. E. GLAD

STONE” as described by one of the 
world's most 
Dr. Gun*ulus.

N. 8.
the “ iproved and Extended. HHuaUon very 

rsl yet pleasant and retired. Electric 
me рам within a few 3ardu of the door. 

Visitor* to the city will titid the " Carleton " a 
homelike and desirable lesldencc.

Terms—$1.00, $1.20 and $UMi a day,
> Rooms, special ratés by the week.
No Liquors Sold.

Imrs Trapopular and brilliant men, 
Liberal terms to agents. 

Prospectas and full instructions for suc
cessful work sent on receipt of 50 cents. 
Act promptly and success is yours.

Address » N. B. ROGERS,
Box 343, Wolf ville, N.*S.

accordingAN
F. W. Bowes,

Proprietor.

least expected.TS
The common rust of wheat is an example 

of a parasite which passes part of its life 
on an entirely different plant. In one 
stage of its existence it grows on a common . *..*.*.
■brub known «berberry. The form on J Wh™ babtirol fk -f P»“‘-g
the berberry will not again grow on the down " ni*ht the 4,і1’г inoo,n' “d “ 
«.me plant, but will readily attack wheat. P*”*”' h,ve two ю1итм ,or th‘ «P»"** 
F rom the wheat it again paaaea to the bar- -‘h* n,ct“*r7 ‘nd lh* 
berry andI backto the wheat again. Throe ^^-1SSR
facta, which have only been recently , 1 jetime. Be honeat with yonraelf. 
determined, have long been recognized by 
practical agriculturists, hence some of the
old laws on our statute-books making it an left for New Brunswick by
whrotf.Mf°W Ь"ЬЄ”7 in th‘ * ІЇУЙЙ ttUn^bats^

umberland, Gloucester and Restigonche for 
One of the chief sources of disease in the purpose of seeking out young blind 

the country i. to be foond in the water, children and arranging to have them enter 
Frequently well., from which the «ter Ike achool for .he blind at Halifax, 
used for drinking purposes is taken, are 
near some polluting source that makes the 
water anything but healthy. Frequently Extreme 
decayed vegetable or animal matter may 
be found adjacent to many farm dwellings, F*Oily 
the germe of which are inhaled by tboae
living on the farm. Farmers do not give of using Paine s Celery Compound to get 
ss much attention to these things as they rid of the cause. Paine's Celery Compound 
•tumid. If every detail connected with will nuke yon well and strong. All the 
the unitary arrangements on the from „Mb yon ero uSy
ware well looked after there would not be ere fully toned, roui lost health is tepidly 
as much sickness in the country ss is found returning.
in rome Motions at the present time. , « j» «toroe folly to neglect the

_ . . „ insignificant ІШ, achea, nains and tired
Commence to cut the clover after four feelings that some people look upon as 

o'clock in the afternoon and cut until merely trifles. Yon should remember that 
nine In the morning (if necroeery). The ‘be bot summer weather eggreraU. the object of this i. that the closer «Ш not "ttle Ills of life, end thro. Bftle Ш* ire-

I IT PAYS я яZ.
to insure in the CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION, because of its Sound financial 
position, its moderate premium rates and its .
unexcelled profits to policy-holders —Policies 
unconditional — Guaranteed extended Insur- 
ance, paid up and cash surrender values —
All claims paid immediately upon receipt of 
proof of death і
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Professor and Mrs. C. F. Eraser, Halifax, 
the C. P. R.

S. A. McLEOD,
Agtni at St.John.

G.LW. PARKER,
• General jugent.
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woe ispum- ludy props re 
lor llesnas to 
Jhanlsal pur- To use medicine to cure effects instead

ill furnished, 
>rtsble roe id-

swat
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.HePART If ENT, 
Ml гем In Oer-

TUBE admit. 
lOlssee free of
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4 i Utile ills of life, end
Г"'” ” ™" ™ *D*1 lo* clo”r W1,‘ qoently develop eerione disturbances end 
have commenced to wilt to any extent diseases Paiae'e Celery Compound should 
before the daw falls, and therefore U not be need at once to brace np the dleeaMd 
affected by the daw If the following day nereee, purify the blood and fortlfylh.

•tn o'clock it will bn sufficiently dry to Compound, nature's true life-giver

I, Principe.
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